What mortality, therefore, I have had among the children has fallen almost entirely on the breech and footling cases. Ihe two referred to were of this description; and another very interesting case of the same kind, of which also I have given the particulars in the ' Ed. Med. Journal' for May, 1855, was The cases I have delivered with the forceps I would divide into four classes; the first being those where the head is well down m the pelvis, an ear easily felt, say near the right acetabulum, with the face to the same side. These, almost invariably, I have found it remarkably easy to manage. Gentle traction is applied, the head comes still further down, and the face passes into the hollow of the sacrum, sweeps along it, and the child is delivered. And yet, simpl? as they are, my belief is, that in hospital practice, among timid practitioners, and in the hands of midwives, it is in this class tha the principal part of the mortality to the children will be found. In most of these institutions, as far as I can learn, the matron (m0 ^g'eg opinionative midwife, a friend suggests) seems to be the person who excr^ chief control, in the first instance. Then the " clerk " is sent for, and he l)0SS^,ay loses valuable time, and then at last the accoucheur is sent for. In the same ^ in out-door practice it seems to be, 1st, student; 2nd, out-door assistant; a coucheur. 
